Declaration of „Green Travel“

I, ________________________________, hereby declare on oath that I will travel to my internship in accordance with the Green Travel requirements of the Erasmus+ program. This means that I will use low-emission means of transportation such as train, bus or carpool for the majority of the travel distance (min. 50% of the total trip). For this I will receive a subsidy in the amount of 50,00 €.

☐ For my (Green) travels I need funding for _____ additional travel days.¹
☐ For my (Green) travels I do not need funding for additional travel days.

I am aware that the travel documents (tickets) are subject to a retention period of at least five years. This period begins at the end of the calendar year in which the tickets were issued.

_________________________________
Place, Date

_________________________________    _________________________________
Signature Student                      Signature Anna Schwark / Iris Geise
                                        LMU Career Service

¹ If your arrival and departure is extended due to Green Travel, you can apply for funding of these now additional travel days. **Example:** You would need one travel day per route by plane (arrival and departure journey, a total of 2 travel days) and now need two travel days per route (a total of 4 travel days) because you are making the journey by train. In this case, you can apply for funding for the 2 additional travel days.